Al Fresco at Milsom Place
In every city the locals know the best places to dine al fresco when the sun comes
out – Milsom Place comes top of that list for Bath with its lovely courtyards.

Discover a distinctly Continental vibe right at the heart of Bath whilst basking in the
sunshine and enjoying fabulous food in the courtyards at Milsom Place. A feast of
flavours includes Italian at Carluccio’s and French specialties at Côte Brasserie, as
well as an edgy, cosmopolitan atmosphere at CAU, direct from Buenos Aires.

Côte Brasserie offers superb value with its lunch and early evening menus. Côte is
inspired by the brasseries of Paris, championing relaxed all-day dining and serving
authentic French classics made from top quality, fresh ingredients. Côte’s
commitment to producing authentic French classics, freshly cooked to order,
requires sourcing ingredients of the highest quality. Corn-fed chickens from the heart
of rural Brittany, pork rillettes and Charentais melons direct from the legendary
Rungis market in Paris, sit alongside classic ingredients such as English asparagus
from Herefordshire, Breton tomatoes and mussels – only featuring on the menu
when the season allows. Their Specials menu changes monthly so there is always
something new to try, including gems such as whole grilled lobster, côte de boeuf or
scallops.

Carluccio’s has established its reputation by combining signature Italian dishes that
pack a punch like Risotto Al Fungi, together with seasonal Chef’s Specials. This
summer check out crisp and delicious salads like Abruzzese: flaked Italian tuna,
buffalo mozzarella, green beans, sweet peppers, baby plum tomatoes, Italian leaves,
new potatoes, anchovy fillet, soft-boiled egg and croutons, served with a light
vinaigrette. Dolci include options like Tiramisu, Lemon Tart and Cherry and Almond
Cake, what’s not to love? Carluccio’s Deli provides Italian style anti pasti to eat on
the go, or take home to make Italian dishes with authentic ingredients. Carluccio’s
say “we're noisy about food. We taste it, try it and argue about it, until it's just right.
But we don't mess around with it: we cook by Antonio's motto, MOF, MOF - Minimum
of fuss, maximum of flavour. It's the Italian way & it's how we've worked since 1999!”

CAU imports the vitality and sense of fun for which Buenos Aires is renowned. The
best steaks and burgers in town originate on the Pampas grasslands where
Aberdeen Angus cattle are nurtured to perfection. Call in for a cocktail or book a
Sunday roast with the family and explore this melting pot of comfort food. The
Bottomless Brunch is becoming a popular pastime to while away a few pleasant
hours on a Saturday morning. For a light bite, check out the Argentinian take on a
pasty, empanadas filled with spicy beef; street food anticuchos; a skewer of grilled
prawns complemented by papaya salsa; or CAU’s ever-popular flatbreads:
handmade bread topped with goat’s cheese & salted onion; Chorizo, mozzarella &
parmesan; or Crab, mango salsa & herb oil.

Buenos Aires cuisine is a melting pot of delicious comfort food inspired by Italy,
Spain and Argentina. From the mouth-watering steaks, burgers and sandwiches, to
the tempting selection of sides and moreish favourites, each dish is served up with
its own distinctive Argentinian twist.
…..and the new kid on the block is Le Vignoble, the wine lounge that brings fabulous
wines to taste and take home or savour with friends.

Go al fresco this summer at Milsom Place. For a full listing of restaurants, stores and
what’s on at Milsom Place, visit: milsomplace.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @MilsomPlace. Like us on Facebook /milsomplacebath

